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Good morning on this very snowy morning! I cannot believe that 
this time last week I was enjoying beautiful spring weather 
outside and this morning I got a full body workout shovelling a  
mountain of snow - got to love “Spring” in Saskatchewan. The 
picture is a view of part of my deck and yard from my bedroom 
window!  

As most of you know I took last week off for a bit of a holiday 
break. I enjoyed the week but I can’t say it was exactly restful 
as I caught up on the long overdue tasks that I have been 
ignoring and did a major spring cleaning which was badly 
needed. However, I must admit I feel very self righteous and 
smugly proud of myself for all that I did indeed accomplish.  

“Making home” means a lot of different things to each of us. I 
love my home which is filled with memories and is so often my 
retreat and cozy place of comfort when the world becomes just 
a little too much to handle. My house is a little over 100 years 
old and as I was sitting in my living room recently, I was 
reflecting on who the original owners might be and all the 
owners after them who have called this house a “home”. I have 
made considerable improvements to the house and major 
renovations so it bears little resemblance to the house it was in 
the 1920’s. Like many of you I have lived in many different 
houses in many provinces and for 18 years in another country. I 
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remember every one of those houses and the unique character 
of each of them - some were very old and large, some quite 
small and on the newer side and a few brand spanking new. 
Every house had a story - the faded rose wallpaper behind a 
built-in dresser that dad removed to renovate the room, the 
quaint window box seat that became a hiding place for 
childhood treasurers, the attic’s that once housed live-in help 
and in one there was a long forgotten trunk with crisp starched 
maids uniforms and caps waiting to be worn - they made 
wonderful dress up clothes for me and my friends. Then there 
was the bell button under the table where the mistress of the 
house would sit, that was used to summon the maid from the 
kitchen (sadly the only “live in help” and “maid” of my childhood 
was my amazing mother!). Two of the houses had butler’s 
pantries which spoke to a forgotten age and huge oak sliding 
doors that closed off the living room from the dining room and 
the den from the hall. One house had a solarium which my 
mother filled with plants and where I loved to sit and read, one 
had an old creepy dirt floor cellar that I was terrified to go down 
into, one had a funny bathroom on the third floor with an old 
fashioned toilet that you pulled a chain to flush - and in that 
house, and one other, the toilet was separate from the room 
with the bath, which was huge! That house also had a airing 
room with a screened in porch to hang out your clothing and 
linens to air or dry. One had a lovely screened wrap around 
porch, one had an amazing stair case that was very grand and 
had a landing with a window seat to rest between climbing and 
two of those old homes had back staircases for the servants to 
use. Most had wonderful fireplaces and the two with the back 
staircases had four fireplaces - two up and two down. In Tucson 
my first house was what they called a “Territorial house” with 
terra cotta brick walls and beamed ceilings - I had never lived in 
a house with exposed brick walls before - quite a novelty. I’m 
sure I am sparking your memories, of houses you called home - 
memories that are both happy and sad - as homes are not just 
places of safety and comfort but they house the heartbeat of our 
lives and if walls could talk they would tell stories that could 
make us laugh, cry, or perhaps curl our hair! 

The house I live in now I have lived in the longest of any house 
in my life and hopefully will call home for many years yet to 
come. I’ve been reflecting a lot on what makes a house a 
“home” - and that you don’t have to live in a house for years and 
years to make it your home and to start that chain of memories. 
Whether it is a grand old house with two staircases, a small 
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2 Chronicles 7:15-16


15 Now my eyes will be open 
and my ears attentive to the 
prayers offered in this place. 16 I 
have chosen and consecrated 
this temple so that my Name 
may be there forever. My eyes 
and my heart will always be 
there.
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apartment or a condo - a new bungalow or beautifully built 
house of your dreams - whether it is a farm house standing for 
many generations or a much loved summer home - our 
“houses” become the places where our hearts are. They are 
where our family, friends and loved ones gather - where our 
children have taken their first steps or where we welcome our 
first grandchild. They are where we gather to celebrate a 
marriage, a birth or the death and final farewell of a loved one. 
They are where the patter of our four footed friends echo on 
hardwood floors and where scratch marks scar doors in their 
frantic attempt to welcome us home at the end of a long day. 
We won’t mention the stains on rugs that also speak to puppy 
training or an aging and much loved pet no longer able to make 
it to the outside in time.  

Right now we are spending more time in our homes than we 
would normally do - for some of us our “home” is also our 
“office” - I have grown to appreciate my home more and to care 
for it a little more than usual, as I am “seeing” those dusty 
corners and cluttered spaces with new eyes.  

This past week has brought sadness to several homes with the 
sudden death of a spouse, father and grandfather in one - and 
the tragic death of a son, brother and friend in another. Those 
homes will be filled with grief but they will also be filled with 
memories of what those loved ones meant to them and to those 
whose lives they touched. Amidst the tears there will be stories 
that spark laughter and for a while their presence will be felt and 
will linger on those gathered to mourn their loss. Their absence 
will be felt in those homes - their voices forever silenced - and 
the home will feel and radiate that empty place. Homes carry 
tales of grief as well as tales of joy - their walls have surrounded 
families through life journeys that have not always been easy, 
pleasant or happy. Hopefully those homes will also be places of 
comfort and will be places for healing and peace - where love 
will linger and continue to grow and spread. 

Let us pray… 

Our Lord God, we thank you for all your blessings, for life 
and health, for laughter and fun, for all our powers of mind 
and body, for our homes and the love of dear ones, for 
everything that is beautiful, good and true, but above all we 
thank you for giving your Son to be our Savour and Friend, 
May we always find our true happiness in pleasing you and 
helping others to know and love you, for Jesus Christ’s 
sake. Amen 
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Proverbs 24:3-4 

3  
By wisdom a house is built, 
    and through understanding 
it is established; 
4  
through knowledge its rooms 
are filled 
    with rare and beautiful 
treasures. 

1 Samuel 25:6 

6 Say to him: ‘Long life to you! 
Good health to you and your 
household! And good health to 
all that is yours! 
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Here are a few pictures of our Easter Vigil and Easter 
Day Services….I wish you all a blessed and joyful 
Easter as we continue the journey with our risen Lord. 
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A few other things to take note of… 

Spring Bible Study on Women of the Hebrew Scriptures 

Please join Rev. Winna Martin for an eight week Bible Study on 
Women of the Hebrew Scriptures: Part One. We will begin with 
the Matriarchs followed by Wives and Concubines and ending 
with Memorable Women. This study is based on Women 
Wisdom - A Feminist Lectionary and Psalter by Miriam 
Therese Winter. The study will require some lectionary reading 
ahead of time each week, some questions, shared reflection 
and prayer in the group setting. The study will begin on 
Thursday evening, April 22nd at 7 pm to 8:30 pm via Zoom 
(the link is below) and will end Thursday, June 10th. We will 
start up again in September with the second part of the study. 
Our first week will be a “get to know you” and general 
introduction to our time together - and we will be introduced to 
Eve as the first woman created by God. I would invite you to 
read Gen 1-3; 4:1-2, 8, 16, 25; 5:1-2 prior to our first meeting. 
This study is geared for women and while it was born out of a 
discussion in our seniors coffee group it is not exclusive to 
“women of a certain age” or women period - men are also 
welcome! I hope you consider joining us for an evening of 
fellowship and learning. 

Here is the Zoom link which will remain the same throughout 
the study: 

Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88064422281?
pwd=ZWRLbjE3Ym9YdUVwV0c2aVFnRkVTQT09 
Meeting ID: 880 6442 2281 
Passcode: 621581 

 
Seniors Coffee Zoom Meeting  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81151849728?
pwd=UHZVZWt0V0U0dUoxOUw1UGM5VndvQT09 
Meeting ID: 811 5184 9728 
Passcode: 946753 

THERE WILL BE NO COFFEE THIS WEEK AS I HAVE A 
“CAN’T BE CANCELLED” APPOINTMENT - OUR NEXT 
GATHERING WILL BE APRIL 23, AT 3 P.M. 

We are called “Seniors Coffee” but don’t let that fool you - 
we like to be called “Friday Fun and Fellowship” - we are a 
welcoming bunch - sharing our stories and praying with 
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and for each other. No agenda - unless you count lots of 
laughter an agenda.  Come and check us out! 

Friday Night Evening Prayer of the BCP Service of 
Compline 

This quiet and reflective prayer service is led by me, Rev. 
Winna and Father Michael Bruce with the grateful assistance of 
our ZOOM host, Laura French 

Compline Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89324033051?
pwd=QUxCQjBoQW9xdklEWVlVZlVzak52dz09 
Meeting ID: 893 2403 3051 
Passcode: 701044 

Compline is a lovely way to end your day and your week. 
Please consider joining us… 

Here are the readings for this Sunday, April 18th. Father 
Michael and Deacon Susan are taking their Easter break this 
week so this Sunday live stream will see Rev. Winna, Deacon 
Alex and Rev. Nancy. 

Collect  

O God, your Son made himself known to his disciples in the 
breaking of bread. Open the eyes of our faith, that we may see 
him in his redeeming work, who is alive and reigns with you and 
the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen.  

A Reading from the Book of Acts. Peter addressed the people, 
“You Israelites, why do you wonder at this, or why do you stare 
at us, as though by our own power or piety we had made this 
man walk? The God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God 
of Jacob, the God of our ancestors has glorified his servant 
Jesus, whom you handed over and rejected in the presence of 
Pilate, though he had decided to release him. But you rejected 
the Holy and Righteous One and asked to have a murderer given 
to you, and you killed the Author of life, whom God raised from 
the dead. To this we are witnesses. And by faith in his name, his 
name itself has made this man strong, whom you see and know; 
and the faith that is through Jesus has given him this perfect 
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health in the presence of all of you. And now, friends, I know 
that you acted in ignorance, as did also your rulers. In this way 
God fulfilled what he had foretold through all the prophets, that 
his Messiah would suffer. Repent therefore, and turn to God so 
that your sins may be wiped out.”  

Acts 3.12–19  

Psalm  

Refrain The Lord does wonders for the faithful. Answer me 
when I call, O God, defender of my cause; you set me free when 
I am hard-pressed; have mercy on me and hear my prayer. “You 
mortals, how long will you dishonour my glory; how long will 
you worship dumb idols and run after false gods?” R Know that 
the Lord does wonders for the faithful; when I call upon the 
Lord, he will hear me. Tremble, then, and do not sin; speak to 
your heart in silence upon your bed. R Offer the appointed 
sacrifices and put your trust in the Lord. Many are saying, “Oh, 
that we might see better times!” Lift up the light of your 
countenance upon us, O Lord. R You have put gladness in my 
heart, more than when grain and wine and oil increase. I lie 
down in peace; at once I fall asleep; for only you, Lord, make 
me dwell in safety. R Psalm 4  

A Reading from the First Letter of John.  
See what love the Father has given us, that we should be called 
children of God; and that is what we are. The reason the world 
does not know us is that it did not know him. Beloved, we are 
God’s children now; what we will be has not yet been revealed. 
What we do know is this: when he is revealed, we will be like 
him, for we will see him as he is. And all who have this hope in 
him purify them- selves, just as he is pure. Everyone who 
commits sins is guilty of lawlessness; sin is lawlessness. Y ou 
know that he was revealed to take away sins, and in him there is 
no sin. No one who abides in him sins; no one who sins has 
either seen him or known him. Little children, let no one de- 
ceive you. Everyone who does what is right is righteous, just as 
he is righteous. 1 John 3.1–7  

The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Luke.  

Jesus himself stood among the disciples and said to them, 
“Peace be with you.” They were startled and terrified, and 
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thought that they were see- ing a ghost. He said to them, “Why 
are you frightened, and why do doubts arise in your hearts? 
Look at my hands and my feet; see that it is I myself. Touch me 
and see; for a ghost does not have flesh and bones as you see 
that I have.” And when he had said this, he showed them his 
hands and his feet. While in their joy they were disbelieving and 
still wonder- ing, he said to them, “Have you any- thing here to 
eat?” They gave him a piece of broiled fish, and he took it and 
ate in their presence. Then he said to them, “These are my words 
that I spoke to you while I was still with you—that everything 
written about me in the law of Moses, the prophets, and the 
psalms must be fulfilled.” Then he opened their minds to 
understand the scriptures, and he said to them, “Thus it is 
written, that the Messiah is to suffer and to rise from the dead on 
the third day, and that repentance and forgiveness of sins is to be 
proclaimed in his name to all nations, beginning from Jerusa- 
lem. You are witnesses of these things.” Luke 24.36b–48  

Here are a few chuckles for you courtesy of Carol 
Neilson - thank you Carol… 

They walk among us….


A guy bought a new fridge for his house. To get rid of his 
old fridge (still working),  

he put it in his front yard and hung a sign on it saying: 
'Free to good home. You want it, you take it.' 

 For three days the fridge sat there without anyone looking 
twice. 

He eventually decided that people were too mistrustful of 
this deal. 

So he changed the sign to read: 'Fridge for sale $50.' 
 The next day someone stole it! 

One day I was walking down the beach with 
Some friends when someone shouted..... 

"Look at that dead bird!" 
Someone looked up at the sky and said..."Where?" 

  
While looking at a house, my brother asked the 

Real Estate agent which direction was north because 
he didn't want the sun waking him up every morning. 

She asked, 'Does the sun rise in the north?' 
My brother explained that the sun rises in the east 
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and has for some time. She shook her head and said, 
'Oh, I don't keep up with all that stuff......' 

 

 
We, the clergy of Immanuel, hold you all in prayer 
daily…and we invite you to pray along with us. If you 
have a specific prayer request please let us know so that 
together, in community, we can lift your prayers to the 
Lord. I invite you to send your prayer requests to our 
Office Manager, Mojgan Shirazi, at 
officemanager@immanuelanglicanregina.ca  Mojgan is 
keeping a list for us that will be updated regularly. 
These are some of the prayer requests that I have had 
this week…

We pray for healing mercies for: Doug O., Rick 
(Allison), Heather, Jan, Kay, Krystal, Leslie, Ruth, 
Shawn, Sheila F. (Tom), Theo, T.J., Trina, Wayne, Linda 
& Lloyd (and family), Bob G., Jessica K., Jackie, Lori, 
Pat L. (Dennis), Keith, Corrine, Declain, Allan, Marion, 
Greta, Pat, Pat B., Phillip, Beth, Gwen R. and family, 
Jeremy S. and his mother Joan, Thereza, Joanne 
Martin and family, Elvira Beday and family. We 
remember in our prayers all those who have passed in 
the peace of Christ remembering especially Christopher 
Martin and Ed Beday…and those who we hold in our 
hearts….

We pray for Bishop Rob and Lorraine, as they continue 
this new journey into retirement and relocation with 
family and friends in the UK. We pray for comfort and 
strength in the days, weeks and months ahead and may 
God’s peace surround them.  We pray for Dean Mike 
and Archdeacon Catherine and the staff of the Synod 
Office. For our parish of Immanuel - for our wardens 
Mae Boa and Richard Simpson and our new Vestry. 
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The Members of the Ministerial and Their Primary Areas of 
Responsibiity… 

Father Michael Bruce (Fellowship, Prayer and Contemplation, 
Digital Ministries - Team Leader of the Ministerial and Regional 
Dean) 
fr.MBruce@gmail.com 
306-591-1124  

Rev. Winna Martin  (Seniors Ministry, Singles (Divorced, 
Widowed, Singles of all ages), Pastoral Care 
martinwinna@gmail.com 
306-536-4308 (cell) or 306-525-1575 (landline)  

Canon Susan Page, Deacon (Pastoral Care, Ecumenism) 
306-537-3946 (cell) spage@sasktel.net 

Deacon Alexander (Alex) Campbell (Indigenous Ministry, Truth 
and Reconciliation *Calls to Action)  
alex.campbell@hotmail.com 

*Until May 30, 2021  Rev. Nancy Yee (Family Ministry, Mission, 
Christian Education) yeen@sasktel.net  

ON LEAVE**Pastor Zsofi Schmiedge 

*All members of the Ministerial work together  on Worship 
Services within the Parish - sharing in the Preaching, 

Presiding and Assisting.
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I hope you are enjoying Around 
the Cross. As editor I am always 
delighted to receive your articles, 
information, pictures, etc. - 
anything you would like to share. 
I do however reserve the right to 
“edit” as appropriate or to not 
publish anything that I deem 
inappropriate. Remember this is 
YOUR Epistle so please send me 
whatever you think our readers 
may enjoy - we would love to 
hear from you!  

God’s richest blessings....Winna+
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